Intramural Football Kickoff Tomorrow; SAE Favored To Cop Fourth Straight Title

A virtually intact SAE team is a strong favorite to eke out its fourth consecutive intramural football championship at play gets underway under a revised system. For the first time in history, play will be on a single rather than double elimination, and each team will play a minimum of three games. There are two separate divisions, the top teams in Division A and the teams which were last successful last year in Division B. Each Division consists of four teams, with four teams each. Last year's four finalists, SAE, Theta Chi, Phi Gamma, and Beta held their respective leagues, but with the same new comers, competition, anything can, and probably will, happen.

An added incentive to play this year is an AA sponsored All-Star Game to be played between SAE, last year's champs, and a to-be-organized team of all stars from this year's play. The game will take place on Thursday, November 5, as part of 2J Weekend.

As part of the revised option, which is to be held will eliminate games in January, the playoffs will be limited to the division only, with the A division winner gaining points for a major sport, and the B division for a minor. At the present time it is impossibly to even guess who the four top teams will be as a brief summary of each league is list-

League I—No Questions Here

With 21 consecutive wins under their belts over a three year period, powerful SAE will be backed by the same six men he led last year's team, and all of whom were chosen for the all star team. Player of the year Pete Hochstetler '57 whose driving catches, dynamic runs, hard blocking, and occasional punts were the mem-
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Feelin' blue? Need money, too? Students, we've got news for you!

Sticklers are back

Send yours in and

MAKE 25

Most popular game that ever went to college—that's Sticklers! Just write a simple riddle and a two-word rhyming answer. For example: What's a big cat shot full of holes? (Answer: pepper leopard.) Send Sticklers, with your name, address, college and class to Happy-Joe- Lucky, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Don't do anything like Sticklers, but be sure to make your answers unusual, great! You can earn $25 to $500 for every Stickler sent in. The higher your name is on the list, the more you'll make! Sticklers are a great way to brush up on the latest dances at the CAMBRIDGE DANCE STUDIO.

DON'T LOOK NOW!

But if you turn a deaf ear, you'll be sorry. The latest dances at the CAMBRIDGE DANCE STUDIO

LIGHT UP A LIGHT SMOKE—LIGHT UP A LUCKY!

N.Y. C. Product of The American Tobacco Company—Tobacco is our middle name.